
PAZ/PAC NEWS
Week of September 19th

We are working on many new art projects in the coming weeks so pop in any morning
check them out! You all are so respectful of our time in the morning but we want you to
know that  you are welcome to walk in and meet the silk worms or check out the new
artwork.

ACCELERATED READER
Hopefully your child has gotten into the habit of reading his/her book nightly and putting it
back into the backpack for the next day.  They should return their book daily even if they
haven’t finished because we make time in class to read quietly.  Books will get harder as the
year goes on but for now we are building fluency and confidence!  This is a great age to
start reading aloud chapter books nightly to your child.  Their vocabulary and
understanding are much higher than their reading ability at this point.  That means they are
ready to hear rich stories but not yet ready to read them independently.  Some great
suggestions are A to Z mystery books, classics such as Mouse on the Motorcycle or Little
House on the Prairie, or even your favorites from when you were a child.  Students are
encouraged to take the AR tests on the books they have listened to also so they can get
some major points from those read aloud chapter books!

MONTHLY GOALS
We are so excited to report that almost every child in our class has met their 15 point AR
and ST math goals for the month of September.  Some have even met their point goals for
October already!  Way to go 2nd graders!

As always, if there are any questions or concerns, please reach out to us.
Sarah Pacetti and Sasha Pazanowski
sarah.pacetti@cardiffschools.com sasha.pazanowski@cardiffschools.com

IMPORTANT DATES:
9/23 Outdoor Bike Safety Assembly, 8:30
9/30 Spirit Day, Pirate Day and Cardiff Way Assembly, 8:30
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